YEAR 3
In Brief

W/C MONDAY 6th FEBRUARY 2017

Our Core Subject Learning Focuses
MATHS
LAST WEEK: We learned all about multiples of 8 and how this knowledge can help us solve other calculations.
THIS WEEK: We will be moving onto time and reading clocks Our targets are:
• I can tell and write the time to the nearest minute on a 12-hour clock (with hands).
• I can tell time to the nearest minute on a clock with Roman numerals.
• I can read time on a 24-hour clock.

ENGLISH
LAST WEEK: We completed our ’Hot Tasks’ for our Traditional Tales unit and began looking at newspapers.
THIS WEEK: We will continue to analyse the features of a newspaper recount and plan our own text. Our
targets are:
• I can plan my own newspaper recount, including the correct features.
• I can write verbs in the correct tense (past, present, future, present perfect).

IPC
LAST WEEK: We explored the different time periods when the dinosaurs lived, up to the modern day.
THIS WEEK: We will be researching the different time periods and the dinosaurs that lived during those eras.
Our targets are:
•
I can create an information text explaining key facts.

SCIENCE
LAST WEEK: We discussed and classified different rocks.
THIS WEEK: We will be continuing to learn about rocks. Our targets are:
• I can share my knowledge of all animals, including humans.

ICT
LAST WEEK: We looked at the different buttons functions in iMovie.
THIS WEEK: We will be using the iPads to research our IPC information. Our targets are:
•
I can collect research using secondary sources.
MONDAY – Homework due in

Half term holiday! (Not that we’re
at all excited!)
Forest School starts on Wednesday
8th February for class 3C only.

Last week’s Year 3 Superstar Learners
were Grace R. in 3DS for developing her
confidence when talking to others, Nick
H. in 3L for an excellent ‘hot task’, Robbie
A.S in 3C for his brilliant concentration
and hard work, and in 3F for Helena W.
for her consistently caring and friendly
nature.

TUESDAY – PE kits, spelling test
WEDNESDAY – New homework set
– Forest School 3C
FRIDAY – Last day of this half term –
school finishes at 3.20pm.

Thank you to Mrs. Beswick for all
her hard work in 3DS this half
term – it has been a pleasure
having you with us and we wish
you every success in your future
career!

